Index

A
Actors
- collaboration, 127
- community, 126
- policy instruments, 127
- swift and comprehensive action, 125
Administration, cities. See Cities
Agenda setting
- “Agenda 21”, 3
- green urban economy agenda, 4
- “Local Agenda 21”, 5
Agriculture
- Kanazawa (see Kanazawa)
  production, 343
- urban forestry, 65
Air quality
- EcoMobility practices, 294
- transportation, 74
- WHO, 288
Approaches
- city development strategies, 218
- EcoMobility, 218
- waste disposal and water treatment, 219
Asia
- and Africa, 267
- decentralized composting (see Decentralized composting)
  Latin America, 158
- solid waste, 326
Auckland Council
- approaches, 390
- comparison, international cities, 389
- environment, 386–387
- environmental and resource efficiency, 389
- GHG emissions, 387–388
- initiatives, 391
- local boards, 385–386
- mayoral vision and targets, 387, 388
- networks, 391
- plan, 384
- role, 385
- sustainability team, 387
- thinking, 390
- waterfront development, 384–385
B
Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA), 157
Behavior change, 178
Bio-diesel fuel production project
- cooking oil collecting points, 432–433
- garbage collection vehicles, 433
- production technique, 433–434
Biodiversity
- agriculture and forestry, 341
- green urban economy, 340
- Kanazawa (see Kanazawa)
- socio-ecological landscape approach, 340
Birmingham’s economy
- CHP plants, 28
- city center, 25
- climate change mitigation, 27–28
- environment
  - amenities, 26
  - programs, 29
- job creation and economic growth, 25–26
- physical environment, 26
- roads, 25
BMA. See Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA)
Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS), 255
Business and employment generation construction, 63–64
economic development, 65
extreme thermal conditions, 61, 62
floods, 60
inappropriate building materials, 61
indoor and outdoor air pollution, 60–61
overcrowding, 60
safe water and sanitation, 60
sound pollution, 60
traffic accidents, 60
uncontrolled urban growth, 60
urban forestry and agriculture, 65
waste management, 64

Canadian cities
“business”, local government, 198
car sharing initiatives, 200
FCM sustainable community, 198, 199
local food initiatives and farming, 200–201
social economy and SCD convergence, 200
sustainable development projects, 200
Capital Award. See The European Green Capital Award (EGCA)
CDM. See Clean development mechanism (CDM)
CDS. See City development strategies (CDS)
CEBA. See Community Ecosystem Based Adaptation (CEBA)
Chicago economy
Department of Environment (DOE)
mission, 28
environmental programs, 28–29
greening, 26–27
inland waterways development, 27

China
sustainable development, 118–120
urbanization rate, 115–116
urban sustainability index, 116–118

Cities
administration
description, 377–378
economic development, 379
energy sector, 380
marketing, 381
municipal land and construction policies, 378–379
publicly owned buildings, 379–380
examples
Auckland, New Zealand, 374
Flanders, Belgium, 374
Hannover’s governance, 374
Kyoto, Japan, 374
Raleigh, USA, 374
Western Canada, 374
governments
city examples, 374
green urban economy, 373
local governments (see Local governments)
members, 348
low carbon (see Low carbon cities)
City development strategies (CDS)
global efforts, 233–234
green urban economy (see Green urban economy)
local governments, 256
role, 234
City of Raleigh Office
green building training series
air leakage and solutions, 421, 422
EECBG, 420
rooftop solar panels, 421, 422
job creation, 423
LEDs, 424–425
solar installation, 423–424
sustainable building practices, 420
City-scale Energy Service Companies (ESCOs), 229
Civic engagement, 93
Clean development mechanism (CDM)
building, 367
description, 366
energy supply, 367
GHG, 366
transport, 367–368
urban
carbon finance, 369
complexity, 369
financial mechanisms, 390
potential, 369
waste, 368–369
Climate change
city level, 294
CO₂ emissions, 288
ecosystem, 293
GHG emissions, 72
transportation, 74
urban spaces, 18–19, 21
Collaboration
benefits and incentives, 125
stakeholders and actors, 127
Combined heat and power (CHP)
plants, 28
Community Ecosystem Based Adaptation (CEBA), 182–183
Community engagement
  municipal authorities, 180
  Naples, 179, 180
Sustainability West Midlands, 182
TTB, 180–182
Constructed wetland systems (CWs)
  description, 315–316
  green economy (see Green economy)
  implementation, 316
Costs, green economy
  benefits, 318–319
  capital, 318
  greywater treatment, 318
  operational, 318
Culture. See Biodiversity
CWs. See Constructed wetland systems (CWs)

D
Decentralized composting
  Matale City, Sri Lanka
    compost center, 333–334
    IRRC, 332–333
    new user charge system, 333, 334
    pilot project, 334
    solid waste management, 332
  pilot composting centers, 335–336
  recycling efforts, 326
  solid waste management, 325–326
Surabaya City, Indonesia
  compost centers, 329–331
  operational costs, 328
  Pusdakota’s compost center, 328–329
  solid waste management, 327
Decent working conditions, ILO
  employment creation, 59
  social dialogue and protection, 59–60
  workers’ rights, 59
Developing countries
  economic pillar, 278
  global knowledge and technologies, 278
  green housing, potential, 277
  key priority areas, action
    affordable green housing, 280–281
    economic attractiveness, sustainable housing, 281–282
  green economy housing
    policies, 281
  housing sector stakeholders, 282
  network and exchange, 282–283
  principles, 279–280
  renewable energy (see Renewables)
  stakeholders, 278–279
  sustainable housing, 277
  urban households, 277–278
Drivers of change, sustainable urban transformation
  governance and planning, 38
  innovation and competitiveness, 38
  lifestyle and consumption, 38–39

E
Eco-city and eco-economy, 390
Eco-economy. See Auckland Council
Ecological modernization
  Birmingham and Chicago, 25, 29
  description, 25
  discourse, 27, 28
EcoMobility
  automobile independency
    costs, 289
    level, 290
    transport and land-use policies, 288–289
  cities, U. S., 287–288
  economic advantages, 290–292
  environmental benefits, 293–294
  infrastructural changes, 288
  social benefits, 292–293
  transportation system, 288
Economic benefits
  EcoMobility
    cost, 290
    pedestrianization, 291
    time and fuel waste, 290–291
    transport infrastructure, 291
  greening cities
    agglomeration economies, 83
    congestion costs, reduction, 84
    cost savings, 83–84
Economics
  assessment
    ecosystem services, 306
    tools, 299
    water quality/quantity, 301
  competitiveness, 244
  instruments
    characteristics, 166, 167
    description, 166
    ecological fiscal transfers, Brazil, 166, 168
    financial incentives, 166
    green finance and procurement policy, China, 166, 168
    subsidizing environmental innovation, 169
Economics (cont.)
low carbon cities (see Low carbon cities)
sustainability
environmental, 269
retrofitting housing project, 274–275
Economic use-value, Kumasi Forest, 354
Electric vehicles (EV) initiative
charging station, 434–435
and PHV, 434
production, 28
Emerging markets
China (see China)
productivity and standards, 115
urban sustainability index
(see Sustainability index)
Enablers
green urban economy, 130–131
local government, 188
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block
Grant (EECBG), 420
Entrepreneurial local governance
city, high environmental
performance, 254
firms and businesses, 254
Environment
Auckland, 387
city administration (see Cities)
degradation
assessment, 299
economic models, 300–301
economic valuation, 299–300
ecosystem services, 307–308
groundwater, 302–304
local decision-makers, 309
sustainability, 298–299
discourse
ecological modernization
(see Ecological modernization)
entrepreneurial development, 24
and health benefits, greening cities
air pollution, 85–86
ecosystem services and risk
reduction, 86
public health, 86
Environmental, social and governance
(ESG), 137–138
ESCOs. See City-scale Energy Service Companies (ESCOs)
ESG. See Environmental, social and governance (ESG)
Ethical procurement, environment, 411
European Green, See The European Green Capital Award (EGCA)

The European Green Capital Award
(EGCA)
description, 101
Hamburg, 105–107
Nantes, 105, 110–111
Stockholm, 102–104
Vitoria-Gasteiz, 105, 108–109
EV. See Electric vehicles (EV) initiative

F
FCM. See Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM)
Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM), 198, 199
Feed-in Tariffs (FiTs)
financial incentives, 132
residential buildings, 134–135
Finance
conventional financing, growth, 136
greening urban finances, 144–145
instruments
market incentive approach, 210
natural resource use and abuse, 209
private green investment, 209
subsidy provisions, 209
PPPs, 137
sustainability
corporate, 145
ergy efficiency, 133
government facilitation, 141
green growth policies, 130
knowledge sharing, 138
regulation, urban green growth, 142
transition management, 139–140
FiTs. See Feed-in Tariffs (FiTs)
Flemish urban policy
concept, 396
green economy, 394
initiative, 396–397
integrated strategies, 397
local authorities, 398–399
political attention, 394–395
ViA, 397–398
White Paper, 396
Forestry
and agricultural industry, 15
biodiversity (see Biodiversity)
traditions initiative, 348

G
GBZs. See Green Business Zones (GBZs)
GCPM. See The Green Cities Practices Matrix (GCPM)

Ghana
deforestation, 354–355
forests, 353–354
hedonic model, 358–359
KFR, 356–357, 361–362
KNUST, 360
land price, Kumasi, 361
traditional forestry sector, 354
urbanization
Kumasi, 355–356
population, 355
WTP, 361
GHG. See Green house gas (GHG)

Governance
city officials, 249
effectiveness, 92, 93
intervention (see Government intervention)
LCEZs, 246
policy frameworks, 90
relationships, 91

Government intervention
common language, 212–213
description, 207
financial instruments, 209–210
human capital formation, 211–212
institutional adjustments, 212
legal foundation, 208–209
political commitment, 207–208
technological viability, 210–211

Green buildings
business, 49
central and regional government, 73
carbon (CO₂) emissions, 52
carbon-intensive energy sources, 51
carbon (CO₂) emissions, 52
carbon-intensive energy sources, 51
classes, 14
climate change mitigation, 49
definition, 80
densification, 50, 83, 94
developing countries, 50
economic benefits, 83–84
economy (see Green economy)
energy consumption, 48–49
environmental and health benefits, 85–86
environmental conservation, 49
financing, 93–94
governance, 91–92
incentives, 93
indicators, 80
investment, green buildings, 51–52
materials and energy practices, 105, 112
opportunities, 48
planning and regulation, 14–15
political and economic foundations, 14
pollution practices, 112
practices (see Green practices)
renewable technologies patents, 82
resource consumption, 80
social benefits, 84–85
and social equity, 99–100
structural capacity, 82
sustainable development, 13
urban
development, 81
dynamics, 13–14
sectors, 86–89
spaces (see Urban spaces)
The Green Cities Practices Matrix (GCPM)
description, 101
environmental
focus, 101
impact, 102
Hamburg, 105–107
Nantes, 105, 110–111
Stockholm, 102–104
Vitoria-Gasteiz, 105, 108–109
Green cluster
goal, 253
R&D activities, 253
Green Deal, 132
Green-driven growth
business agenda, 153, 154
description, 151
private businesses, 151
Seoul and Bangkok, 156, 158, 159
Green economy
annual water saving, 320, 321
cities (see Green cities)
city administration (see Cities)
climate change, 46
costs, 318–319
decentralized composting (see Decentralized composting)
definition, 100
economic policy, 9
EGCA (see The European Green Capital Award (EGCA))
environmental economics, 9
fossil fuels, 101
greywater
sources, 319, 320
treatment system, 319–320
international traction, 8–9
and jobs, 73
local level, 408
natural resources and pollution, 100
potential, CWs, 317–318
preparatory committee meeting, 8
public and private investments, 46
publication, 8, 9
Rio+20, 8, 197
SCD approaches, 197
sectors, 46
social economy activities, 197–198
and sustainable development (see Sustainable development)
and sustainable urban development (see Urban sustainability)
system and theory, 46–47
wastewater management and treatment, 316–317
Green energy business
renewable energy (see Renewables)
Seoul and Bangkok (see Seoul and Bangkok, green energy business)
Green house gas (GHG)
emissions, 47, 52
mitigation
municipal action, 366
urban areas, 366
Greening and leadership
network, 142–143
SEZs and GBZs, 143
sustainability, 131
Greening urban infrastructure
conventional financing, 136
low-carbon, 135
PPPs, 136–137
social and economic infrastructure, 136
social stability and ensuring relevance, 137
sources, funds, 136
Greening urban sectors
buildings, 87, 134–135
energy, 87, 133
food, 88–89
infrastructure and digital technology, 89
transport, 86, 134
vegetation and landscape, 87–88
waste, 89, 135
water, 88
Green jobs, 73–74
Green practices
GCPM (see The Green Cities Practices Matrix (GCPM))
sample cities, 101
Green urban economy
“Agenda 21”, 3
benefits, 164–165
choices, 14
city’s workforce, benefits, 15
collaboration, 41
command-and-control approach, 163
community engagement, 126
components, 374
conventional growth oriented economic model, 162
definition, 4–5, 37, 234
developed countries, policy practices, 235
dimensions, 37
environmental challenges, 162–163
evaluation, 42
forestry, 66
GHG emissions, 217
and green economy (see Green economy)
gross domestic product (GDP), 13
industrialization, 234
learning, 41
local
governments, 6–7, 373
resources, 219
sustainability, 126
“Local Agenda 21”, 5
measurement systems, 15
operationalizing
challenges and potential, 237–238
nature and practice, 239–240
pillars, 236
transition, 238–239
policy instruments (see Policy instruments)
political and economic foundations, 14
practical experiences, 8
principles, 165
reconnection, 41–42
requirement, 374
resources, 6
Rio+20, 5
“Rio Earth Summit” conference, 3
role of state (see Role of the state)
scholars and stakeholders, 164
sharing, 41
skills and business training, 66
slum upgrading and sustainable housing, 218
social and environmental objectives, 16
social dialogue, 67
sustainability, 7–8
sustainable development (see Sustainable development)
and sustainable urban transformation (see Urban sustainability)
swift and comprehensive action, 125
transformation, 125, 127
UNEP, 164
urban dynamics, 13–14
urban sectors, 217–218
visions, 40
water, 218–219
Green urban planning, 119
Groundwater degradation
assessment method, 302
ecosystem services
assessment method, 306
data collection and analysis, 307
outcome, recommendations and limitations, 307
Wadi Natrun, 306
environmental, 298–299
green economic assessments, 297–298
lost productivity value
assessment method, 302
environmental and economic modeling techniques, 303
outcome, recommendations and limitations, 303–304
production-oriented method, 302–303
replacement cost assessment
data collection, environmental and economic analysis, 305
natural resources, 304
outcome, recommendations and limitations, 305–306
Wadi Natrun, 304–305
water scarce environment
agricultural activity, 301
climate, 302
economic activities, 301–302
water sector, 298

Growth
China, 116
green urban
building sector, 132
climate change mitigation, 145
CO2 emissions, 141, 142
enablers, 130–131
European city typology grid, 138–139
finance, 144–145
innovation and competitive advantage, 145
knowledge sharing, 138
management, ESG, 137–138
national government, role, 139–141
network, 142–143
owner/tenant dilemma, 132–133
regulation, 142
renewable energy, 131–133
sectors (see Greening urban sectors)
solar technologies, 131
strategies and policies, 131
urban infrastructure and funding (see Greening urban infrastructure)
sustainable development, 115

H
Hannover
city administration (see Cities)
economic administration, 378
energy activities, 380
energy saving standards, 375–376
Hedonic price model
independent variables, 359
property prices, 358
Historic city, Kyoto. See Kyoto
Housing
developing countries, 277–283
disasters and conflict
developing countries, 275
SSB, 275–276
economic growth and middle-income sector, 270–271
and economy
backward and forward linkages, 264
benefits, developing countries, 264–265
economic housing theory, 264
formal and informal, 263
environmental and economic synergies
green economy approaches, 266
low-cost and slum upgrading programs, 266–267
United Nations, 265
Housing (cont.)
- Policy
  - Green economy, 281
  - Mechanisms and instruments, 279
  - South Africa, 273
- Stock
  - Cities, Latin America, 271–272
  - Concrete and brick, 272
  - Post-war housing blocks, 274
  - Retrofitting housing project, 274–275
  - Solar technology, 273–274
  - And sustainability, 261–263
  - Building sector, 261–262
  - Conception, 262
  - Developing countries, 263
- Urbanization and population growth
  - Asia and Africa, 267
  - IHDP, 267, 269
  - Slum upgrading, 269–270
  - Vertical housing project, 269
- Urbanizing world
  - Description, 259–260
  - Slum upgrading programs, 261

Human capital formation
- Financial assistance, 211
- Finnish TEKES experience, 211–212
- Investments, 211
- Recessions, 211

I
IHDP. See Integrated Housing Development Programme (IHDP)

ILO. See International Labor Organization (ILO)

Implementation gap, 192–193

Inclusive green economy
- Community engagement, 179–182
- Incentives
  - CEBA initiative, 182
  - COP17 greening program, 183
  - Funding and supporting, 182
  - Local governance, 184–185
- PES (see Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES))
  - Sustainable procurement, 184
  - Information sharing, 178–179
  - Participative processes, 185–188

Innovation
- Cities, 82
- And competitiveness, 38
- Green building training series, 423
- Institutional analysis, 21

Integrated Housing Development Programme (IHDP), 267, 269

Integrated Resource Recovery Centre (IRRC)
- Municipal ward, 335
- Workforce, 333

International Labor Organization (ILO)
- Decent work (see Decent working conditions, ILO)
- Green construction, 66
- Urban agriculture, 65
- ‘World of labor’, 58

Introduction
- Actors, 125–127
- Greening urban sectors, 217–219
- Green urban economy, 3–6, 8–9, 13–16
- Local governments, 6–7

IRRC. See Integrated Resource Recovery Centre (IRRC)

J
Job creation
- Economic development, 263, 283
- Social benefits, 84
- Urban competitiveness, 253

Jobs
- Clean energy, 249
- Design and construction, 420
- Maintenance and creation, 248
- Money and, 244
- Tool, 423

K
Kanazawa
- Agriculture and forestry, 341
- Agro-diversity
  - Agriculture, 342–343
  - Kaga vegetables, 343–346
- Description, 341
- Forest
  - Local policy initiatives, 348–349
  - Satoyama landscapes, 346–347
  - Traditionally managed, 347
- Location, 341, 342

KFR. See Kumasi forest reserve (KFR)

KNUST. See Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST)

Kumasi forest reserve (KFR)
- Cost, 357
- Description, 356
- National and local authorities, 357
RHS, 358
TEV, 358–359

Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST), 357, 360

Kyoto
bio-diesel fuel production project, 432–434
child education, 435–436
description, 427–428
EV, 434–435
GHGs, 429
local credit system, 431–432
ordinance, 428
photovoltaic panel roof installation, 431
population, 429
reduction potential, service sector, 429, 430
solar photovoltaic system, 429–430

L
Land use planning
and energy sector, 374
green economic assessment, 298

LCEZ. See Low carbon enterprise zones (LCEZ)

LCR. See Leeds city region (LCR)
LED lights. See Light-emitting diode (LED) lights

Leeds city region (LCR)
carbon emissions, 226
population, 224

Legal foundation, 208–209

Light-emitting diode (LED) lights, 49–50

Local governments
actions, greening economy, 6–7
“business”, 198
Canada, 408
driving innovation, 374–375
electricity, 374–375
green economic opportunity, 375
investments, 6
population, 6
supra-local processes, 375
sustainable development and SCD, 193–194

Low carbon cities
carbon economy/society, 231
city-scale mini-stern review, 222–225
complementary finance, 229
employment and economic growth, 226, 227
energy bills, 225–226
ESCOs, 229
investments, 230

LCR carbon emissions, 226, 227
local authority, 229–230
mini-stern review methodology, 228–229
political risks, 229
reduction–investments and returns, 225

Low carbon enterprise zones (LCEZ)
city leaders, 244
clean technology markets, 244
clear market signals and controls, 244–245
cloning of zoning/approaches features, 245, 246
initial drivers, 245, 247
description, 243–244
framework, governing, 246, 248
green growth, 249
local councils, 248
local powers, California and Tokyo, 248, 249

M
Market mechanisms, 370
Mini-stern, low carbon cities. (see Low carbon cities)

Mitigation strategies, 157

Municipal solid waste, 327

N
National government, green urban growth
government facilitation, 141
phases, transition, 140–141
sustainability management, 139–140
transition management, 140

Natural amenities, 27

O
Offsets, domestic, 370

Organic waste recycling, 329

P
Participative processes, inclusive green economy
description, 185
‘development dividend’ sustainability indicators, 187, 188
steps, 186
‘The Community Engagement and Sustainable Development Tool’, 187–188
types, tools, 186–187
Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES)
‘Communities & Markets’ program, 184
description, 183
implementation, 183–184
indigenous rights, 184
PDC. See Portland Development Commission (PDC)
PES. See Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES)
PHV. See Plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHV)
Planning
City Monitor, 402
and design, 396
and initiatives, 394
local authorities, 399
and regulation
land use and urban development, 92
resilience/vulnerability, 92
resource efficiency, 92–93
Plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHV), 434
Policy instruments
combination, 170
description, 165
economic (see Economics)economic
effectiveness, 169
emission standards, 169
environmental effectiveness, 169
equity, 169
regulatory (see Regulatory instruments)
Political commitment, 207–208
Portland Development Commission (PDC), 255
Portland, economic development strategy
BPS, 255
PDC, 255
tradition, sustainability, 256
Postindustrial cities
city centers, 24
ecological modernization, 29
economic growth, 24
public imagination, 23–24
PPPs. See Public private partnerships (PPPs)
Promoting sustainability, Auckland Council, 385
Public engagement
approaches, 177
challenges, local government, 176
description, 175
inclusive green economy (see Inclusive green economy)
levels, 175
‘limits to growth’ model, 176, 177
local government, 175–176
One Planet development model, 188
sustainable and socially inclusive business, 176–177
Public involvement, 433
Public private partnerships (PPPs)
advantages, 137
description, 137
sources, funds, 136
Purchasing policy, 411
Quality of life
and economic activity, 288
health, 291
social equity and, 294
Regional policy, 404
Regulatory instruments
characteristics, 166, 167
command and control approach, 165–166
description, 166
monitoring and enforcement costs, 166
Renewables
bottom-up approach, 207
climate change, 205–206
energy
assessment, 153, 154
business centers, 153, 155
correlation, green business and politics, 153, 155
economic ‘benefit’, 151
financing, 150–151
green city index (GCI), 152, 153
‘green-driven growth’, 151
locally generated electricity, 150
private actors, 158
solar sector, 153, 156
sustainable business, 151–152
financial resources, 206
long term government planning, 206
maturity, renewable energy markets, 207
physical infrastructures, 206–207
warming, 206
Role of the state
decentralized economic planning, 171
in economic affairs, 170–171
policy framework, setting, 171
private sector, 171
sound management, economic affairs, 171
strengthening institutions, 171
structuring market forces, 172

S
SCD. See Sustainable community development (SCD)
Sectors, greening urban
building, 218
green urban economy, 217–218
transport, 218
Seoul and Bangkok, green energy business
bioenergy and solar energy, 158–159
BMA, 157
business sector, 156
CO₂ emissions, 156
ergy sources, 158
municipal waste-to-energy projects, 157
policies, 156
renewable energy companies, 157
SEZs. See Special economic zones (SEZs)
Skills
and certifications, 423
and knowledge, 420
Slum upgrading, housing. See Housing
Smart growth, green cities and green jobs,
73–74
Social benefits, greening cities
cleaner fuels, 85
job creation, 84
poverty reduction, 84–85
quality of life, improvements, 85
Social dialogue, 59, 67
Social economy
approaches, 196
definition, 195–196
food banks, 196–197
organizations, 196
provision and government grants, 196
Special economic zones (SEZs), 143, 144
Stabilized soil blocks (SSB), technology,
275–276
Sustainability index
categories, 117–118
goal, 116
indicators, 117
Sustainable city policies, 381
Sustainable community development (SCD)
capital framework, 194, 195
description, 194
sustainability practice, 194
Sustainable development
Canadian cities (see Canadian cities)
cities
and local level, 34
and urban areas, 13
costs and sulfur dioxide emissions, 118
cross-departmental coordination, 120
description, 36, 193
economic transformation, 36
employment and transport, green housing,
72–75
and green economy, 40
green urban planning, 119
large-scale recycling, 119–120
learning and sharing experiences, 201–202
local governments, 193–194
and poverty eradication, 15
recycling movement, 195
SCD (see Sustainable community development (SCD))
sustainability, 193
transparent standards and charges, 119
and urban transformations, 15
Sustainable economic growth
ecological preservation and restoration, 92
government intervention, 206
strategies, 254
Sustainable procurement
barriers, 413, 414
Calgary states, 413
description, 407–408
goods and services, 408
governments participation, 411
knowledge, 415
local economic development, 413
local governments, 408
market change, 409
methodology, 410
motivations, 411, 412
profit maximization, 409
public sector, 410
skill, 415
Sustainable production and consumption, 18, 19
Sustainable water management, 316

T
Technological viability
innovation, 210
“open” renewable innovation strategies, 211
private partnership investments, 210–211
public funds, 210
resource-gap assessments, 210
Total economic value (TEV)
computations, 359
forest reserve, urban area, 359

Training
city of Raleigh Office (see Cities)
jobs and, 273
public authorities, 66

Transition
dynamics, 238–239
green urban economy, 131
managing sustainability, 140
phases, 140

Transition Town Brixton (TTB)
’Brixton Energy’, 181
’Brixton Pound’, 181
community-led zero-waste
initiative, 182
description, 181
movement, 180

Transportation
energy costs, 75
governance structures, 75
poorer neighborhoods, 74–75
public transport projects, 74

TTB. See Transition Town Brixton (TTB)

U
UNEP. See United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 164

Urban entrepreneurialism, 24

Urban environment
business and employment (see Business and employment generation)
economy (see Green urban economy)
 improvement, 57–58
labor (see Urban labor)
local authorities, 68
‘world of labor’, 58

Urban forestry
benefits, 362
development, 362

Urban labor
decent work, ILO, 58–59
description, 58
and poverty, 58–59

Urban management initiatives
cities and green jobs, 73–74
green buildings, 72–73
sustainability issues, 76
transportation, 74–75

Urban planning
aesthetics and efficiency, 17–18
location and distance, 18

Urban policy
center, 396
Flemish (see Flemish urban policy)
initiative, 396–397
instruments, 399

Urban spaces
climate change, 18–19
equitable and sustainable, 20
fossil fuel, 19
Garden City of Movement, 18, 21
institutional design, 20
Johannesburg Plan of Implementation, 18–19
locational analysis, 18
planning, 17–18
‘techno-fixes’, 21
world’s ecological footprint, 19

Urban sustainability
benefits, 48
challenges, 48
development policy
achievements and challenges, 404
Belgium, 393–394
cities fund, 399–400
city-contract, 400
city monitor, 401–403
Flemish, 394–399
multi-level governance and stakeholder involvement, 403–404
renewal projects, 400–401
opportunities, 48
proponents, 47–48
structures
buildings, 39–40
climate mitigation and adaptation, 39
resource management, 39
spatial environment and public space, 40
transport and accessibility, 39

transformation
cities role, 34–35
collaborating, 41
constructive definition, 37–38
development (see Sustainable development)
dimensions, 37
drivers of change, 38–39
and economy (see Green urban economy)
evaluation, 42
learning, 41
Index

local level, 34
overlapping and integrated concepts, 34
reconnection, 41–42
revitalization, buildings
    and districts, 36
sharing, 41
structures, 39–40
‘urban century’, 33
vision, 40

V
ViA. See Vlaanderen in actie (ViA)
Vlaanderen in actie (ViA), 397–398

W
Water treatment
costs, 317
CWs, 318
and reclamation, 316
and reuse, 316
Wellbeing, 176
Willingness to pay (WTP)
    KFR, 362
    replacing trees, 361
Workforce
economic and, 74
    Raleigh, 420
WTP. See Willingness to pay (WTP)